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700,000-ITEM SHAW CONCORDANCE 
HEADS LIST OF 
NEW REFERENCE 
BOOKS FROM GALE 
CONCORDANCE TO THE PLAYS AND PREF-
ACES OF BERNARD SHAW. Edited by E. Dean 
Bevan . A 1 0-volume, computer-assisted work of 
nearly 7,000 pages, this concordance contains 
approximately 700,000 entries, each of which pre-
sents the indexed word in a line of context. Every 
entry is accompanied by a citation showing the play 
in which the entry appears, the textual division 
(preface, prologue, act, scene, epilogue, etc .) , and 
the page number in the Constable standard edition 
A list of works omitted, title codes, and an outlin~ 
of the plan of the work are included in the Preface 
The scope of the concordance and the importanc~ 
of the work it embraces make this set an essential 
reference for scholars studying Shaw's works and 
language, for all major non-academic libraries, and 
for colleges and universities supporting graduate 
level English programs. (Ready January, 1972) 
$275.00. 
BOOKMAN'S PRICE INDEX. Volume Five. 
Edited by Daniel F. McGrath . Volume Five of the 
now-standard Bookman's Price Index series has just 
been published . The five volumes in the series con -
tain listings for over 250,000 antiquarian books and 
periodicals selected from the catalogs issued by the 
world's leading rare book sellers, specialist dealers, 
and O.P. bookmen. So that the user may quickly 
and easily determine the approximate value of a 
book, the offerings of the dealers are arranged in a 
single alphabet by author. Each entry gives author, 
title, place and date of publication, pagination or 
collation, condition, dealer's name, catalog number, 
and item number, year the catalog was issued, and 
price of the book. A master finding list, BPI is the 
only index to the bibliographical data in dealers' 
catalogs. "The most comprehensive, clearest guide 
of its kind." (AB Bookman's Weekly) (Ready Now) 
$38.50 I volume. 
CHILDHOOD IN POETRY - SUPPLEMENT. 
Edited by John MacKay Shaw. This is a three -volume 
supplement to Shaw's massive Childhood in Poetry, 
published by Gale in 1967. Containing all new matter 
on 60,000 poems, the Supplement follows the con-
venient arrangement of the original set. The new 
work provides extensive details and samples of 
poetry for over 8,000 books in which the poems were 
first published . Books are listed alphabetically by 
author; title pages are recorded in full. The index 
contains a listing by keyword plus a separate author 
and title list of all books cited . (Ready January, 1972) 
$87.50. 
BOOKPLATES: A SELECTED, ANNOTATED 
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE PERIODICAL LIT-
ERATURE. Edited by Audrey Spencer Arellanes, 
secretary of the American Society of Bookplate Col-
lectors and Designers. Based on the editor's extensive 
research and years of experience as a collector, this 
bibliography lists and briefly summarizes periodical 
literature relating to bookplates from 1822 to the 
present. The 5,445 entries in the 544-page bibli -
ography are arranged alphabetically by the nearly 
600 journals and chronologically under each journal. 
The work contains a generous sampling of book-
plate design representing various methods of repro-
duction (woodcuts, engravings, etc .) . Bookplates is 
a one-of-a-kind tool for bookplate enthusiasts and 
collectors as well as for those who use such material 
for further study in literature, history, art, library 
science, genealogy, heraldry, science, and medicine. 
With an index of subjects and artists and an author 
index. (Ready Now) . $15.00. 
KENNETH MILLAR I ROSS MACDONALD: A 
CHECKLIST. Compiled by Matthew J. Bruccoli. 
This is the inaugural volume in a series of checklists 
of living authors to be published under the Bruccoli-
Ciark imprint by Gale. Currently in preparation are 
bibliographies of the works of Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., 
Robert Lowell, and James Dickey. Each volume is 
edited by a specialist, and most will have prefatory 
material by the subjects themselves . Typical of the 
proposed volumes, the MillarjMacdonald Checklist 
is a thorough bibliographical guide to the works of 
an active, vital author whose latest novel, The Under-
ground Man, has been critically acclaimed and 
widely read . The Checklist, introduced by an auto-
biographical essay written by Millar especially for 
this volume, describes not only his books but also 
lists all his stories, reviews, articles, verse, and 
juvenilia. Included are facsimiles of all American and 
English title pages plus photographs and reproduc-
tions of manuscript and notebook pages. (Ready 
Now) . $8.50. 
ORDER AND USE ANY TITLE 
FREE FOR THIRTY DAYS 
GALl=.__ __ __, ...... 
RESEARCH COMPANY 
BOOK TOWER DETROIT, MICH. 48226 
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West Germany Norway Denmark Netherlands Switzerland 
·~-... c 
Otto Harrassowitz 
Julius Groos • Walter 
de Gruyter • Hoffmann 
& Campe • Koehler & 
Volckmar • Paul 
Parey, etc. 
Aschehoug • Damm Munksgaard Nijhoff • Elsevier Francke • Office du 
Stjerneforlaget Rosenkilde & Bagger Mouton • Scheltema Livre • Karger Cappelens Forlag Host & Sons & Holkema • North Stampfli • Wept & 
Grondahl, etc. Pedersens Gronholt Holland, etc. Co., etc. 
Jorgensens Forlag, etc. 
Italy 
Feltrinelli • Hoepli 
Mondadori • Laterza 
Olschki, etc. 
France 
Hachette • Boccard 
Didier • Flammarion 
Hermann, etc. 
Spain 
Gredos • Hernando 
Ebro • Porter Libros 
Espasa-Calpe, etc. 
Sweden 
Almqvist & Wiksell 
Gleerup • Lundholm 
Stromberg • Bergvall, 
etc. 
Abrahams Magazine Service. 
Your European Bookdealer in the U.S.A. 
You can order books direct from any or 
all of the foreign publishers and book-
sellers we've named (and there are many 
more not listed), or ... you can send all 
your European book orders to one central 
source-us. Here are some good reasons 
for doing just that: 
1. You no longer have to separate book 
orders by country-we'll do it for you. 
We've a trained multi-lingual staff 
familiar with European bibliographic 
procedures and problems. 
2. We'll supply all new books from 
continental Europe 'including Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and the 
U.S.S.R. We have reciprocal arrange-
ments where necessary. 
3. You'll reduce bookkeeping problems 
since you'll receive fewer invoices-
all in U.S. dollars (no conversion 
problems), and by the way, the dol-
lars you spend stay in the U.S. 
4. We're responsible for trans-oceanic 
shipments - cuts down on your re-
ceipt of damaged books and claims. 
And, if you have a question, you'll get 
a prompt answer - by telephone if 
convenient. 
5. Free search service for O.P. European 
books. 
FREE EUROPEAN BOOK CATA-
LOGUES of the latest new books an-
nounced - Send for Humanities catalogue 
which is now available. Book Catalogues 
in other subjects issued regularly. Also, 
new book announcements will be mailed 
periodically. 
ABRAHAMS MAGAZINE SERVICE, INC. 
56 East 13th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003 
Please check if you wish to receive: 
0 BOOK CATALOGUE: HUMANITIES 
0 NEW BOOK ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NAME ----- - --- -----
POSITION - ----- ------
SCHOOL --------------
STREET ----- --------
CITY ------------ ----
STATE - ----- - ZIP ___ _ 
WANTED: Knowledgeable guide for 
journey into uncharted areas of infor.; 
mation systems and services, beyond 
the boundaries of conventional library 
routes. 
Encyclopedia of . 
Information Systems 
and Services · · 
Featuring: Full page descriptions of more than 800 organizations with over 2000 in-
dexed services. • Comprehensive coverage of more than 4000 subjects in science and 
technology, education, medicine, social sCiences and the humanities. • Easy-to-use list-
ings for a wide range of information handling activities: systems, services, centers, 
networks, consulting, planning, research, micrographics, computer applications, and as-
sociation activities. • Representation of all components of the information community: 
academic, publishing, governmental, industrial, and non-profit professional societies and 
institutes. • Twelve indexes to corporate and personal names, sponsors, services, and 
publications; acronyms and initialisms dictionary. 
Among the programs described are the following: 
New York Times Data Bank • National Information System for Psychology • Micrographic Catalog Retrieval System • 
National Referral Center • MEDLARS • Chemical Abstracts Service • Map Information Office • Bay Area Reference 
Center • Museum Computer Network • National Center for Educational Statistics • National Meteorological Center • 
Social legislation Information Service • CCM Information Corporation • lnforonics, Inc. • National Standard Reference 
Data System • American Society for Information Science • Computers and the Humanities • Science Information Ex-
change • Center for Applied linguistics • National Space Science and Data Center • Reference and Research library 
Resources System • Textile Information Center • Metals Information System • Educational Resources Information Center 
Compiled and edited by: Dr. Anthony T. Kruzas, Professor of Library Science, 
the University of Michigan 
l xii, 1109 pages l ready now! 8lf2 X 11 clothbound $67.50 postpaid order EDWARDS BROTHERS INC. from: 2500 South State Street Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104 
